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the fact was that they had pampered the child for the first
three years of his life: he had not been left to amuse him-
self, he had never been left alone, his illnesses were taken
too seriously, his pleasures and even his naughtiness made
too important. He had, in fact, grown used to getting
all the attention he desired and now that his mother's time
had to be shared with another he became naughty, quarrel-
some, rude to his mother and at last ill.
The re-education of this child was a long matter, but a
teacher who distracted his interests from his parents and
taught him to amuse himself was largely responsible for
his cure.
Another child, left motherless at ten, became a little
mother to two younger children and was often told that
she was her father's right hand. Clearly it was best for
the family when a capable aunt came to live with them who
took the burdens off A's shoulders. But A, never very
bright or interested at school, missed the feeling of im-
portance, and though both her father and her aunt went
out of their way to try to make her feel how helpful she
was to them, she could brook no authority. She grew
defiant at home, encouraged the children to be naughty,
and made life almost impossible for her aunt.
Here again a teacher helped to solve the difficulty by
giving A extra help in order that she might do better at
school and asking from her help with many duties—milk
for the younger children, &c. But this case is cited because
it is an example of a child whose social development was
seriously hindered by too much being asked of her and
being made too important. One constantly sees the bright
child, or the capable helper, being unduly used and unduly
praised. Such children are often very unhappy when they
go into another class where their help is not needed and
where they feel the lack of praise. It is common for them
to satisfy their desire for importance by defying the teacher.
It may seem that if a teacher has to consider the danger

